
Psychiatric out-patient non-auenders

unemployed individuals have more flexible time
schedules for keeping appointments.

By concentrating on established attenders to the
service, we understood the fear ofclinicians to be well
grounded, Le. "is the known individual who has
missed an appointment likely to re-contact the
service?". Put another way, who among the non
attenders has been seen unwittingly for the last time?
Is this cause for relief or concern.?

In general terms our study demonstrated that
patients lost to follow-up are less ill, more likely to be
employed and more likely to have the support of a
marital relationship, and as such this is not a cause
for concern. However in economic terms, failure to
attend the clinic is wasteful in terms ofstaff time and
may result in unnecessary home visits.

The role of out-patient services has gradually
changed over the years from being an adjunct to in
patient treatment (Kessel & Hassall, 1965) to having
adopted a more independent role and being engaged
in the diagnosis and treatment of a wide range of
psychiatric disorders (Johnson, 1973). It is important
to establish which patients fail to make use of the
service so that the out-patient resources are fully
utilised, and so that alternative provision can be
made for those patients who do not make full use of
the existing services.

Further prospective studies will be required to
establish more information about patients who are
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lost to follow-up, than we have been able to report in
this retrospective study.

The results of this study are relevant to the opti
mum utilisation of resources as different services for
different client populations evolve.
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The growing realisation that health care resources
are limited has led to increasing concern about the
wastage caused by the failure of patients to keep
their psychiatric appointments. Generally, non
attendance following psychiatric referral is particu
larly high (e.g. Baekland & Lundwall, 1975),
although in the north-east of Scotland the rate is
roughly similar to those reported by other specialties
(Alexander & Hillis, 1989). However, little effort has
been made to elicit the views of non-attenders them-

selves or to consider what aspects of the referral
system may contribute to this failure to attend.

The aims of this study were to: identify features
which distinguish those patients who failed to keep
their appointments following referral from general
practitioners; and establish the views of non
attenders.

The computerised records of the Grampian Adult
Psychiatric services were used to identify all 129
patients referred by their general practitioners during
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1986, but who failed to keep their first ever, or any
subsequent, psychiatric appointment with this ser
vice. A computerised program randomly selected a
comparison group of 100 patients, who attended
their initial appointment. On the basis of casenote
data t analyses were conducted to compare the two
groups on the following items: age, sex, marital
status, socio-economic status, distance to travel
for appointment, style of appointment (Le. per
sonalletter or formal appointment card), location
of appointment (i.e. hospital or health centre), and
previous psychiatric history (with another service).

In addition, an anonymous postal questionnaire
(covering reasons for non-attendance) was sent to all
patients who did not attend their appointments,
excluding 17 who were suffering from organic or
major functional psychoses. These individuals were
omitted because the results of the pilot study con
firmed the poor reliability of their replies. A response
rate of 400/0 was obtained. This compared favour
ably with similar projects (e.g. Carpenter et ai, 1981).

Only three factors significantly differentiated
'attenders' from 'non-attenders'. Patients were more
likely to attend if:

(a) they received a personal letter rather than a
standard appointment card (P < 0.05)

(b) they had a previous psychiatric history
(P < 0.05) and

(c) their appointment had been at a health centre
rather than at a psychiatric hospital (P < 0.02).

While 600/0 of patients claimed that their GPs had
encouraged them to attend, the same number
doubted whether their doctors thought their referral
would be of any benefit. Furthermore, only 440/0
stated that their GPs had helped them understand
their condition and, most strikingly, only 60/0 were of
the opinion that the need for a psychiatric referral
had been sufficiently explained to them by their
family doctors.

About half the respondents claimed that the 'poor
image' of psychiatry, the prospect of talking about
'embarrassing things' (particularly in front ofothers,
such as medical students), and the fact that they felt
better had contributed significantly to their non
attendance. A third of them also reported that the
need to take time offwork, doubts about the relevance
of treatment, fears of being put in hospital, and con
cerns about how others would regard them had been
major deterrents to keeping their appointments.

Comment
The present data suggest that socia-demographic
factors do not play a significant part in non
attendance. This contrasts with the findings ofmany
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American studies which predominate in this field.
However, the location of the appointment was rel
evant in that those referred to see psychiatrists at
health centres were significantly more likely to keep
their appointments, adding weight to the claim that
psychiatric clinics in primary care settings are more
acceptable to patients. Also, the more personal
approach, by means ofa letter rather than a standard
and impersonal appointment card, seemed to have
been more effective in encouraging patients to attend.
The increased attendance of those with a psychiatric
history suggests that once the patient has accepted
that he/she has a psychiatric problem it may make
it easier to respond appropriately to subsequent
referrals. Some comfort can also be drawn from this
finding because it implies that their previous contact
had not been a deterrent.

Other themes which emerged indicate the need for
patients to be given clear information about the
reasons for, and the value of, psychiatric referral.
Earlier studies have shown that patients are often
dissatisfied with the quality of the information that
they are given (Editorial, 1972) and that compliance
with medical advice is significantly linked with fulfil
ment ofan expectation ofexplanation (Francis et ai,
1969). Thus GPs must be urged to provide adequate
information and encouragement and, therefore,
reduce some ofthe concerns which seem to be power
ful deterrents to the acceptance of psychiatric
referral.
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